
Policy Statement: Membership Manager 
Submitted by Kris Henning, Membership Chair – January, 2021 
Reviewed by Scott Elliott—President, and Executive Committee – January 30, 2021 

Approved by Board of Directors – February 21, 2021  
 

This position serves as the Membership Manager (MM) and principal staff member taking care of AHS Membership 
details and processing. The immediate supervisor is the Membership Chair. This position is usually the first point of 
contact for current and prospective members and, as such, will be friendly, helpful, patient, courteous and prompt in 
all dealings with them. 

Respond to all types of communication (letters, phone calls, emails, Portal contact messages, etc.) and forward to 
appropriate committee chairs as needed. 
The MM shall ensure that all hard copies of documents are safely stored and readily accessible for inspection by 
Directors and members. Electronic-format documents should be safely backed up in the Society’s digital library. 
Maintain all memberships on the portal; maintain an additional Excel spreadsheet for International members 
(whose addresses do not compute on the portal for mailings). 
Furnish electronic mail list for the mailing of the Journal, and an Excel spreadsheet for International members. 
Furnish electronic mail addresses or paper labels for the mailing of regional publications. 
Furnish an electronic email address listing to the Regional Officers Chair for distribution of regional publications to 
the Officers, Directors, Special Committee Chairs, Administrative Staff and Past Presidents. 
Furnish electronic membership rosters periodically and by request for RPs, specific committee chairs, Editor, and 
President. 
Provide information and approve members (based on approved criteria) for Cross – Region Membership. 
Administer the Daylily Voucher Program to members. 
Send out New Member Welcome, Gift Membership, and Trial Member letters. 
Send renewal confirmation email or snail mail “Thank You” cards as needed to renewing members. 
Mail replacement copies of the Journal to members who received damaged copies or did not receive their 
Journals. 
Mail copies of the fall issue of the Journal to trial memberships not received by date for Fall Journal mail list. 
Process membership payments from checks, PayPal and Blue Pay; reconcile with electronic notifications. Receive 
payments and notify Publications Manager, Endowments Chair, Journal Editor, Registrar, and other pertinent 
Chairs of payments received for their departments. The checks are to be sent directly to the Treasurer within two 
weeks of receipt. 

Develop an email reminder (or snail mail if no email address is on file) to be sent out from the Portal beginning in 
October to serve as an annual renewal reminder. 
Provide a monthly membership list with total to Membership Chair.  
Verify club information for inclusion in the Club Recognition Program. 
Work with Journal Editor and Marketing Chair to develop ads to attract new memberships from other 
organizations. 
Prepare a yearly Budget for this position and submit to the Budget Committee. 

In instances where this document states to print out some documents for processing, as an option, they could be 
‘Printed to PDF’ and be saved electronically, as long as there are checks and balances for accuracy. 

 

Procedures: Membership Manager  
Submitted by Kris Henning, Membership Chair – January, 2021 
Reviewed by Scott Elliott—President, and Executive Committee – January 30, 2021  
Approved by Board of Directors – February 21, 2021 

 

Membership: 
Process all new membership and renewal applications in timely fashion. Applications will arrive via postal mail, email, 
AHS website and Portal. 



Memberships are on the calendar year – January 1 through December 31. Memberships received after September 
1 each year are entered as memberships for the coming year. Members who have not renewed for the present 
year receive the spring issue of the Journal as a PDF file if there is an email on file for them, or will be sent a 
postcard with a link to the PDF online if not. MM will send these listings to the Editor. This is the last issue received 
by the member unless the membership is renewed. 
A member’s expiration date for membership appears on each issue of the Journal. Wording on the address label 
wrap for the Journal reminds members to check their expiration date. 
For those that have not renewed, send monthly email reminders from October 1 through March 1.  Renewal 
postcards should be developed and sent to those with no emails on file at the same intervals. 
Portal members have a grace period until January 31 before their access to the Portal ends. 
Membership cards are printed on the spring and summer label wrap for the Journal. 
Memberships arriving October through March from all sources on a daily basis are more than can be processed in 
one day. Arrange unopened mail and opened mail by date until processing can be completed. Process each day 
from the earliest date received and alternate processing postal mail memberships with received electronic 
memberships. 
Process new memberships and renewals on other than a calendar year basis, if approved by the Board. 
When processing renewal memberships by all methods, check for address, phone and email changes to update. 
Postal Mail: 
Mail coming in daily from postal and electronic messages may be more than can be processed in one day. 
Arrange for storage by date until processing can be completed. Process each day from the earliest date 
received. 
On each renewal form or other documentation received, check for name, mailing address, amount of the check, and 
distribution of the check amount. Check addition for accuracy. If there is a discrepancy or missing check, or missing 
check signature, indicate and place aside for notification. The date received, check or money order number, and 
amount of payment is written on each form. Check or money order is gem-clipped to form. Separate forms that 
include gift memberships, credit card payment, and/or endowment contributions. 
• Gift memberships – process first as received as these are often holiday gifts. 

• Credit card memberships are processed together and filed according to date processed. It is helpful to 
sort membership forms for processing using an alphabetical fast sorter book.  

Electronic Mail: 
Membership notifications are received electronically from email messages and from email notifications for 
PayPal and the Portal credit card processing program, Blue Pay. 

PayPal: 

PayPal payments come in electronically. See processing notes under Financial Processes section. 
Blue Pay: 
Blue Pay is the credit card processing company for the Portal. See processing notes under Financial Processes 
section. 

 
Membership Types: 
Memberships are Individual, Dual, Life and Dual Life, Youth and Trial. 
Local societies, institutions, libraries, botanical gardens, etc., are priced at the individual member rate. Life 
and Dual Life Memberships are for individuals only. 
For membership records, youth members retain their youth status for the duration of the calendar year in which they 
reach their eighteenth birthday. 
All membership types are assigned to an established AHS geographic region based on their mailing address, 
unless a Cross-Region membership is requested by member. (See more below on Cross-Region memberships.) 

 

New Memberships: 
New members receive a “Welcome Letter” from the President that has the Voucher Coupon on the bottom of 
the letter and the Vendor Voucher list on the back and is mailed along with the “Welcome to Daylilies” 
pamphlet. (See more about Vouchers under the Voucher Program section below.) 



On the front side of the letter appears additional pertinent AHS new member information which includes: 
• AHS memberships operate on the calendar year 
• Membership cards are printed on the spring and summer issues of the Journal mailing label wrap 
• Regional Daylily Club information is available on the AHS website 
• Joining a round robin or email robin 
• Daylily Dispatch – how to subscribe 
• AHS Members Only Portal 
• Follow the AHS on Facebook 
A text box for Portal log-in information is mailed to each new member. The member also receives his User ID and 
Password on the invoice sent when an email is included on their membership. 
Portal log-in information provided to members who join through other means than the Portal are provided their 
username (handwritten) and a printed password. The Global password used is ‘daylilies’ and the current membership 
year. (Example: Password: daylilies2016) The mailing date and member’s username (if not through Portal) is 
handwritten on letter. 

 
Trial Membership: 
A trial membership is available from July 1 through September each year at the approved rate. A trial member has 
access to the Portal and all privileges of membership until December 31. A trial member will receive a copy of the 
Fall and Winter Journals. According to the action item, trial memberships are not limited to new memberships. A 
previous member may apply for a trial membership. Trial members do not qualify for the Voucher Program unless 
the trial member renews a full membership for the upcoming year. Trial members are mailed a letter of welcome 
containing information on the trial membership program, Portal log-in information, and a copy of the “Discovering 
Daylilies” brochure. In the Portal, trial members are listed as individual members with expiration date of 12/31/ 
(expiration year) and have the wording ‘Trial member’ plus year of trial membership entered on the dues type field. 
Trial members don’t count towards the Club Recognition Program. 

 
Gift Memberships: 
Gift memberships are received from members. A gift card notice is mailed to the recipient providing information on 
the membership and the name of the provider. Notice of a gift membership is included on the mail-in membership 
form. Information may be provided on PayPal notices in the ‘comments’ section or the donor may send an email 
message providing the gift membership information. The gift membership is also noted on the User Advice that is 
completed when the membership is paid by PayPal. On the Portal, a gift membership is an online Store-purchased 
item and the online Store notification must be checked to determine if a purchase might be a gift membership. 

 
Cross-Region Memberships: 
Scope: 

The intent of this procedure and application is to accommodate requests where it is reasonable and logical to allow an 
AHS member a change in region due to geographical logistics and to have a policy in place for the change to occur. 
It is not the intent of the policy to accommodate changes that are inspired by political or social disagreements 
between regional members. 
It is not the intent of the policy to change regional associations for larger groups of members or club memberships 
that have multiple regions close in their geographical proximity. 
Process: 

Once an application for Regional Membership Change is received and deemed appropriate to the intent of the policy, 
the MM then removes the AHS member from the membership roster in his/her geographic/former region and adds the 
member on the membership roster of his/her new region. This membership transfer has the same effect as if the AHS 
member physically moved to the new region. 
If the MM has any concern about the application and if it follows the intent of the policy, the application for Regional 
Membership Change should then be forwarded to the President for the Board to review and to approve or reject. 
A copy or notification of the approved or rejected Regional Membership Change application should be forwarded to 
each RP involved in the change as well as the Exhibition Judges and Garden Judges Committee Chairs. 



Applications for change must be received no later than January 31 for the change to occur in the current calendar 
year. Applications received after January 31 would prompt for the change to occur in the following calendar year. 
Details: 
All membership details transfer to the new requested Region rather than stay with their former geographic Region, 
including: voting in Regional elections and business meetings, receiving Regional newsletters and communications, 
and Garden & Exhibition Judge status and voting. 

AHS Display Garden status is generally listed according to geographic location, but as a courtesy, the listing could 
appear in both regional web sites/newsletters to inform AHS members traveling to the area who may wish to visit 
area AHS Display Gardens. This would be determined by the RPs, regional editors and regional webmasters. 

A copy of the Regional Transfer written request is maintained and notification is made in the member’s Portal 
Membership Profile. Maintain a list of all cross-region memberships. 

 
Voucher Program: 
All new members and those upgrading their membership as specified below will receive a voucher from AHS in the 
current amount specified towards daylilies purchased from vendors who volunteer for this program; AHS does not 
reimburse these vouchers. In exchange for participating in this program, contributing vendors will be featured in 
Daylily Journal advertisements, Facebook ads, listed on the AHS website and on the Portal. 

Daylily Vouchers are sent to the following: New individual members, including individual youth members, former 
individual members renewing at the three-year level, current individual members who upgrade their individual 
membership to a three-year membership for the first time, and individual members becoming a Life member. 
Vouchers are sent only to individuals; they are not sent to clubs, institutions, libraries, or companies. 
Vouchers are printed out by the MM in a supply as needed. Each voucher has an individual number and the name of 
the recipient is handwritten on the voucher and signed by the MM. It is recommended to change the color of the 
voucher paper each year. The backside of the voucher lists the vendors that are participating in the Vendor Voucher 
Program. 
Voucher Program – New Members: 
Daylily Vouchers are sent to new members (have not been AHS members in last 3 years) or a returning member who 
has not previously received a new member voucher. The specifications for the Daylily Voucher are written on the 
voucher form as well as the dates the voucher is valid, and an assigned number is given for each voucher and 
recorded in the member’s portal profile. If a voucher is given for a dual membership, the voucher number is entered 
on each member's profile on the Portal, but there is only one voucher given per dual membership. A copy of the 
“Welcome to Daylilies” pamphlet is included along with the “Welcome Letter” from the President to new members. 
Currently, the letter that has the voucher at the bottom of the front page and a listing of participating growers and the 
brochure may be mailed for a first class stamp. 

Voucher Program – Membership Upgrade: 
Members renewing at the three-year level for the first time or becoming a Life member are sent a letter thanking them 
for upgrading their membership. The letter also contains the rules for redeeming the Daylily Voucher and the list of 
participating growers. 
Voucher Program – Participating Growers: 
The list of participating growers is updated periodically by the Membership Chair; a copy is sent to the MM and 
posted on the Portal. Current participating growers may request an electronic list of new members. 

 
Membership Management Program: 
The AHS Membership is maintained on the Portal. 
Members Only Portal: 
Entry into the Portal is by password which requires a change periodically. Each member has their own profile in the 
Member’s-Only Portal and it is up to each individual member to ‘unlock’ personal information for view by other 
members. Individual Renewals are quickly handled. Search by name and update the type of membership. Verify 
mailing address and email address. On dual renewals, verify that the dual member and “no Journal” check remains 
in place. On the name of dual member line, each member’s name should appear as it appears on the member’s 
profile. This line will link individual and dual member’s names for the mail list. Member’s profiles will not be saved to 



the program without an email address. Members not having or not supplying an email address are given a generic 
false email address: needsemail@ahs.org. 
New member entries into the Portal require a username and a password. The MM will assign a username for 
each new member, which will also serve as Constituent ID in the Portal. Password is ‘daylilies’ and the current 
year (Example: daylilies2017). 
Fields or lines entered are: name, street address (mailing address), city, state, zip code, email address, name of dual 
member if applicable. Scroll down and enter name of Club Membership if provided. Continue scrolling to the 
following and enter: Year Joined, Date Joined, and Member’s Region. On the Dues Type line, enter Youth, or Life 
Member and number, or Trial member and year (Trial member 2015, e.g.). 
If new member or renewal is to receive a voucher, select type of voucher, select Voucher 1 or Voucher 2, date 
issued, and voucher number. After entering all information, click Save. 
Entering a youth member requires similar information but a region number is not selected at time of data entry. 
Profile must be saved and reopened to edit in order to add groups (youth and region number) to profile; and Save 
when entry is completed. Members joining through the Portal require saving information and re-editing the profile 
twice to completely add all required information. Dual memberships are not added and this information will have to 
be manually entered into the record. If a dual member attempts to renew, the membership will appear as no charge. 
The information will need to be deleted and the member notified that only the primary member name may be used to 
renew a membership. Often a member not familiar with the Portal will log-in as a new member thus giving two 
profiles for the same member. The new profile will need to be marked for deletion. Dual members’ profiles are not 
automatically updated and these will need to be manually entered. All updated information must be saved. 
Periodically run a search for duplicate names. 

To process a new member, the database needs to be queried to confirm that the member joining is actually new. 
Once that is determined, a new member must be created by clicking on “Quick Create.” The next screen will create 
an Invoice. A choice must be made to create an invoice for Membership. The next screen will create the New 
Member. The following information must be created: Type (AHS, Youth, Trial, etc. New Member, though listed as an 
option is not to be used. Then the First Name, Last Name, Email (needsemail@ahs.org if none available) and User 
Name (zip code and first and last initial of member’s name) must be entered. The next screen will populate the 
information you have entered. Next the Society, address and phone will be entered. 

Then the choice must be made on the type of membership to process – individual, dual, life, etc. Those members 
joining that are international must add an additional $10 for each year of mailing. Once that screen is completed, the 
portal will move to the screen for recording and processing a payment. The next screen will require the type of 
payment. When a member is paying by check, the check number is required. Credit cards require the name listed 
on the credit card. PayPal payments are deemed as Cash. When this is completed the next screen takes you to the 
confirmation of the payment for the invoice. In the comment section a note is made (on those members with email 
addresses) with the new member’s User ID and Password. When the process is saved, the member will receive an 
Invoice with all this information for their records. 

A renewing member’s information is retrieved by searching the portal in all possible ways – name – first & last, first, 
last and/or with an email if provided. Once the member name has been retrieved, any changes in address or phone 
number can be made or saved on the Invoice page. The email address will NOT save and must be corrected by 
editing the member’s profile. The email must be correct before processing the invoice in order for the member to 
receive the confirmation of payment. The same process is used as is used for a new member. In the comment 
section on the Approval page a confirmation such as, “Thank you for your PayPal payment on (payment date) to 
renew your AHS membership” is made. The date of the PayPal payment is advised to keep members from feeling a 
second amount is being deducted from their PayPal account. 

 

Financial Processes: 
Checks: 
Memberships paid by check are entered into the Portal with check number. Every two weeks, run a report from the 
Portal of checks received for the time period and export to Excel; forward the checks with the Portal report to the 
Treasurer.   

Checks are requested to be made out to the American Hemerocallis Society or American Daylily Society, but 

mailto:needsemail@ahs.org
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occasionally checks are made out in the name of the MM. These are endorsed by the MM and made payable to the 
AHS with the AHS endorsement stamp. Only checks drawn on United States banks are accepted. (US checks will 
display a 9-digit routing number). US Postal Money Orders and money orders drawn on US banks are accepted. 
Checks drawn on international banks (including Canada) are not accepted. Canadian Postal Money Orders are not 
accepted. Checks and money orders not from acceptable banks are returned to the sender with a letter of particulars. 
Membership status is not validated for the current membership year until correct payment is received. 
Manual Credit Card Payments: 
AHS accepts all major credit cards – Amex, VISA, MasterCard, and Discover. Credit card payments are processed 
by the MM only for membership fees and donations received by mail on the Journal’s membership form. 
Credit card information for manual processing is received from members by the membership form appearing on the 
wrap of each issue of the Journal, handwritten letters, email messages, and by telephone. Sending credit card 
information by email is discouraged.  

Credit cards are processed according to the specifications by the credit card processing company.  
Required information for credit card processing includes the following: credit card number, credit card expiration date, 
the three-or four-digit security code, street or box number and 5-digit postal zip code. At the current time, International 
postal codes are not acceptable in the Portal, therefore, the MM should enter a default US zip code to show that zip 
code was attempted. 

Credit card transactions are entered through the Portal.  
All possible safeguards are to be taken in handling credit card information. Credit card information is to be 
destroyed immediately. 
PayPal: 

Although a PayPal account is not required, PayPal is also a payment option through the Portal. PayPal payment 
information emails are received by the MM when a purchase has been made. These notices are utilized to enter the 
membership information into the Portal. The notice gives the email address used by the sender and the name on the 
PayPal account. Some users will provide payment information under the category of Instructions to the Merchant. A 
payment description and amount is included. On PayPal payments through the AHS web site, a User Advice with a 
shipping address is provided. Payments through the AHS web site are not automatically entered into the Portal, and 
must be manually entered by the MM.  

PayPal notifications are received through the Portal for membership fees. Often the buyer’s name is not the name of 
the person to receive the membership, online store orders are not item-specific, and donations do not specify the 
designated fund. Therefore, the actual membership name, specified donation fund, and an itemized listing of the 
online store purchases (including amount of postage for each item) must be located in the Portal. 

Dual membership updates are not automatically entered into the Portal. Verify the primary member and note if a 
change of address or email address and then manually update the dual member as to type of membership, 
expiration date, and any change of information. 
Daily Processing—PayPal notifications should be entered daily when processing memberships. When payments 
are processed, file them in a folder marked PayPal. Verify the name of member and payment amounts. Members 
using PayPal may be using the Portal (where membership is automatically updated for the individual member) or 
the AHS website. 

New memberships or membership renewals through the Portal do not automatically update the dual member. A User 
Advice form has been developed for new and renewal members that captures the necessary information to complete 
a profile. This will need to be manually entered. Memberships received through the Portal do not fill in all required 
information fields. Information will need to be keyed in by hand. 
Blue Pay: 
Blue Pay is the credit card processing company handling credit card purchases through the Portal. Blue Pay email 
notifications are sent at the time of purchase and a batch report is received the following day. A list of payments 
included on each batch report may be obtained from logging into the Blue Pay Internet site. Purchases include 
membership, online store orders, and donations. The email notification provides the name of the credit card holder. 
Often the buyer’s name is not the name of the person to receive the membership, online store orders are not item 
specific, and donations do not specify the designated fund. Therefore, the actual membership name, specified 
donation fund, and an itemized listing of the online store purchases (including amount of postage for each item) must 



be located in the Portal. 

Again, if this is a dual membership, the membership expiration date is not automatically entered for a dual member; 
this must be manually entered. 
Daily processing—Memberships received through the Portal are automatically updated when received. Dual 
members are not automatically updated and the information for the dual member will need to be manually entered. 
(Note: the Blue Pay form gives name on credit card which is often a business name or not the membership name of 
the person.)  
Refunds:  
Refunds for payments by credit card - the MM may issue refunds through the Portal or PayPal as requested. MM will 
immediately send the Treasurer an email whenever a refund is made so that the financial transaction will be properly 
recorded by the Treasurer.  
Refunds for funds received by check – the MM will forward check refund requests to the Treasurer. 

 
Mail Lists, Paper Labels, and Membership Rosters  
 
Mail List: 
The Portal records are currently used to provide the mail list for the Journal and for regional newsletters. 
Mail List for the Journal: 
The Mail List in Excel format is sent to the publisher at least 10 days prior to the Journal release date. The 
actual date for sending of the mail list for each issue is agreed upon by the Editor, publisher and the MM. 
Three files are sent to the publisher: 1) USA addresses, 2) Canadian addresses, and 3) International addresses. Each 
file contains the following information for each label: 

• Members’ current membership expiration date 

• First name of individual member, last name of individual member 

• First name of dual member, last name of dual member 

• Mailing address (Street number or PO Box number) 

• City, State, Postal Zip code plus 4- digit extension 

• Canadian and International files include the name of Country 

USA files may be sorted by last name of first member or by zip code. Canadian files are sent alphabetically by last 
name. International files are sent by name of country. 
Mail List for Regional Newsletters: 
The Mail List for regional newsletters is provided as requested by RPs and/or regional newsletter editors. A request is 
sent at that time to the RP or Editor as to whether they want their label allowance for that issue, and if so, to inform the 
MM; MM will request the label allowance within two weeks from Treasurer. 
An electronic file of regional members is sent in Excel format and includes the following information for each 
label: 

• First name of individual member, last name of individual member 

• First name of dual member, last name of dual member 

• Mailing address (Street number of PO Box number) 

• City, State, Postal Zip code plus 4- digit extension 

• For regions 1,4,8,9, an electronic file of Canadian members is sent including the same information with the 
addition of country. 

The file may be sorted by last name or by zip code. 

Mandatory out-of-Region newsletter copies—the Regional Officer’s Chair sends out electronic copies of each 
Region’s Newsletters and will request a list of email addresses to: the current Board of Directors, Staff Members, 
Special Committee Chairs, former National Presidents, Archives, all RPs, all RPDs, and all regional newsletter 
editors. Some of the Regions do still send hard copies for these, however, and will request a mail list or address 
label. If there are any Canadian or International addresses, a separate mail list must be sent of those. Address 
labels give the office held by each person included on the list. The MM maintains a current list from the Regional 
Officers Chair. 



Paper labels: 
Paper labels (30 to a page, peel off labels – Avery #8160) are printed for regions requesting paper labels. 
Label Allowance: 
A label allowance is provided each year to regions for the mailing of two issues of a regional newsletter. The 
allowance amount is determined annually in the Fall budget for the coming year by the MM and the Treasurer, to be 
approved by the Board of Directors at the Fall Board meeting. A sample from 2013 is displayed below by category. 
 

Allowance Category  Label Count  Allowance  Amount  

Region AHS Individual Members  250 x 0.55  137.50 

Region Canadian Individual Members   x 2.50   
Board List/ Regional Officers/ US  15 x 1.50  22.50 

Board List/ Regional Officers/ Canada  3 x 1.50    4.50 

Base Allowance   100 100.00 

Total:    264.50 

    

A form providing the above information along with the Region Number, 1st or 2nd Allowance, and the name of the 
regional treasurer is sent electronically to the Treasurer and CFO for payment authorization and payment. 
Membership Rosters for Regions: 
Current Membership rosters for regions are sent in electronic format periodically and by request to RPs. 
These are sent in alphabetical order and include the following information: 

• First name of individual member, last name of individual member 

• First name of dual member, last name of dual member 

• Mailing address (Street number of PO Box number) 

• City, State, Postal Zip code plus 4-digit extension 

• Region number 

• Email address if provided 

• Phone number if provided 

• Year of joining AHS 

• Date of Joining AHS 

• Membership in local club if provided 

• Member Expiration date 

• Name of country for Canadian and International members 

Canadian members are sorted by last name of individual member. International members are sorted by country or 
by last name 
Membership Rosters: 
Full membership information in Excel Format is sent periodically and by request to the Editor, Exhibition Judges 
Records Chair, Exhibitions Chair, Display Gardens Chair, Garden Judges Records Chair, Membership Chair, Youth 
Chair, the Executive Secretary, and the President. The International roster is also sent to the International 
Membership Chair. A roster of youth members is periodically sent to the Youth Chair. 
A roster of new members with all member information is sent periodically and by request to RPs. 
A roster of new members including email addresses is sent periodically and by request to the Daylily Dispatch 
Editor. 
A roster of new members containing region and mailing information is set to current participating Voucher 
Growers upon the grower’s request. 

 
Membership Counts: 
Two membership counts are used in determining membership totals in each region: 
1. Label Count: 
The label count is the total number of individual members holding a valid membership for the current year in the 



Society. This includes individual members, Life, youth, institutional and club memberships. The label count is used 
to determine the number of Journals and regional newsletters to be published and the regional label allowances. 
2. Total Membership Count: 
The total membership count includes dual member, dual Life members and remaining Life associate memberships. 
The total number of dual members, dual Life members and Life associate members is added to the total number of 
individual members for the total member count. 
Membership Count Reports: 
Membership counts may be requested at any time, but a count is provided to the Publications Chair and Editor to 
assist in determining the number of Journals to be published. A membership count by regions is contained in the 
Agenda Book in the MM’s report for the Board Meeting in conjunction with the National Convention. A final 
membership count is taken as of September 1 each year. This report is the final membership count for the year and 
is included in the MM’s report in the Fall Agenda Book. Executive Secretary will confirm that these counts are 
included for the Society records. A copy is sent to the Treasurer for determining the regional insurance payments. A 
copy is sent to the Popularity Poll Chairman for use in determining ballot percentages, and to the Garden Judges 
Records Chair and Exhibition Judges Chair for use in determining judge percentages. 

 
Other Duties: 
Answer and return phone calls, email messages and Portal Contact Messages. 
Forward any request or pertinent messages to the respective Board Members, Staff Members, Committee 
Chairs, Legal Counsel, and/or RPs. 
Mail information letters and brochures to prospective members.  
Send replacement copies of the Journal as needed. 
MM should develop a plan with Technology Chair and Treasurer for archiving and/or purging old records on the 
Portal. 
AHS shall maintain a phone number for AHS business; calls will be routed through the MM’s own phone. 
Verify member information to the Exhibitions Chair for Exhibition Judges & Officers at approved Flower Shows, and 
to the Garden Judges Workshop Chairs for Instructors at approved Workshops. 
Verify member information for Garden Judges for Awards voting. 
Furnish the Membership Chair with Regional club membership list as requested to approve the club’s AHS 
Memberships for Club Recognition Program. 
The MM will be an authorized user on the AHS credit card. This card may be used for budgeted purchases such 
as office supplies and postage. If a purchase is outside budget, seek approval from CFO before purchase. Submit 
all receipts monthly to Treasurer for purchases made with AHS credit card. 
Perform responsibilities as assigned by the President, Board, and/or Membership Chair. 
Submit expense requests to the CFO for reimbursement with receipts for the current year in line with the annual 
budget. 
Submit recommendations for the MM operating budget for the upcoming year to the Treasurer as requested.  
Review policies and procedures and make recommendation to the Board for changes. 
Prepare a report for the Board meetings (see also ‘Membership Count Reports’ above). 


